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10 Missions in South East Asia were executed within the last 15 years. We always had the honour to 

participate in different Airborne trainings and operations as well as in different dive, shooting and rappelling 

trainings of different Special Forces units. We spend great times in this beautiful region, visited famous 

places, met new friends, and enjoyed the hospitality of those nations as the fellowship of our host units.  

 

Operation Asia 2018: 
 

INTERNATIONAL AIRBORNE OPERATIONS® will run the next and 10th operation as Operation Asia 

2018 in this region in May 2018! Term: May, 3rd through 8th 2018 

 
During Operation Asia 2018 we will execute, jumps, shooting, and fast repelling with our friends from 
the SF 911 Brigade in Cambodia. In reference to your own qualification you may gain the wings of 
Cambodia by freefall or static-line jumps. Operation Asia 2018 will take place in a time-frame of 6 days 
while it may include sight-seeing in various interesting historical places. The participant may choose where 
to go and what to join. Additional add-ons may be booked around this term including the once in a life 
time opportunity to do freefall jumps over Angkor! 

 

Views and live expressions of the great cultures will belong to the 

program. Plenty of sight-seeing in the capital Phnom Penh and (antic) 

Angkor may complete the mission, so also accompanying wives and girl-

friends will not get bored.  

Parachuting, fast rappelling and shooting with the with the Royal 

Cambodian Special Forces 911 Brigade! 

Three jumps by static-line (Mc1) or free fall (with reference to the 

jumper’s qualification) from helicopter Mi-17 are scheduled. Besides 

the jumps, more military-training like shooting and rappelling will 

familiarise participants with the skills and procedures of our host-

units.  

 
Royal Cambodian 

Special Forces 911 Brigade 

 
Special Forces Monument in Fort Kombol 

    
helicopter Mi-17 

 

 

 

 

Freefall group in 2016 

 

 

 

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Cambodia
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Phnom_Penh
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Angkor
https://de.wikipedia.org/wiki/Datei:Flag_of_Thailand.svg
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fast-rappelling from the 

tower   

 
shooting with AK-47 

 
awarding ceremony leaded by the commanding 

general 
 
Details to the jumps: 
 
OPERATION ASIA 2018 is open to all current military static-line jumpers. 
 
Drop-zone:   Kdan Roy in Cambodia, close to Phnom Penh 
Jump-ship:   MI-17 helicopter  
Training and briefing  - In English language 

- On round-canopy system (i.e. automatically opening) 
Parachute system:  US made MC1-1C (steer-able military-round-canopy system) 
Altitude:   Round-canopy systems at around 400m (1200ft) 
   Freefall at around 3000m (10.000ft) 
Jumps:   - 3 jumps by static-line or free-fall (in reference to the jumper’s qualification) 
  
Add on option:  - 2 jumps from MI-17 by freefall at the famous world-heritage temple Angkor Wat: 

      
Antic city and temples of Angkor Wat and another temple from the sky 
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In Cambodia we will jump for the Royal Cambodian Parachute Wings (in reference to the jumper’s qualification 

static-line or freefall): 

 

          
                         Royal Cambodian Airborne Wings      Royal Cambodian Freefall Wings 

 

Operation Asia 2016 will host more jump-master team to award its national Airborne wings. Jump-masters from 

the Royal Thai Air Force and Royal Thai Army will join this op. More nations are invited to send their jump-

masters. 

          
         Royal Thai Air Force Airborne Wings                          Royal Thai Air Force Freefall Wings 

 

                                  
            Royal Thai Army Airborne Wings                                 Royal Thai Army Freefall Patch 

 

 

 

The honouree award of the SF 911 Brigade’s Unit Badge will take place after 

shooting (AK-47 and pistol) and repelling from the tower.  

 

  
 

Cultural program: 

 

Visits at Cambodia’s capital Phnom Penh are scheduled and a visit of the famous temple area of  

Angkor are a possible add-on. 

 
King palace in Phnom Penh 

     
Khmer Rouge S21 Torture prison and Killing Fields 

http://www.google.nl/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0ahUKEwiFrp3ko7fZAhWhLMAKHXnpDIUQjRwIBw&url=http://www.internationalairborneoperations.com/tactical/&psig=AOvVaw1cp9fXD_yi4GPkLmtpt3Fz&ust=1519311780846227
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During the add on: Antic city and temples of Angkor 

 
Requirements for participation in the jumps: 
 
Static line jumper must present on place: 
 - An Airborne training certificate or parachute logbook with appropriate entries 
 - A minimum number of 3 jumps with round-canopy systems  
 - At least 1 jump during the last 12 months  
 - A medical certificate “fit for parachuting” (forms available on our website) 
 - A third party (liability) insurance  
 - A foreign health insurance covering parachuting 
 
If you cannot meet these requirements, you may join the Asian Basic Airborne Course 2018 in Thailand just in 
advance to this operation to become current again. 
 
Freefall jumper must present on place:    
 - International valide FF licence, i.e > FAI B licence, USPA, BPA etc.) 
 - A minimum number of 25 freefall jumps  
  - At least 2 freefall jumps during the last 12 months 
 
Important:  All the above documents are checked on place. Those who may not meet the   
  requirements will not participate in the jumps and receive no refund. 
Every jumper will also be asked to sign a liability waiver to the host unit and nation and organizer. 
 
 
Parachute beginner training: 
 
INTERNATIONAL AIRBORNE OPERATIONS offers the ASIAN AIRBORNE BASIC COURSE 2018 to novices 
in parachuting. This course is open to parachute beginners. Besides to the briefing in the parachute systems, 
jump-ships and DZ to all participants, novices in parachuting will receive an intensive training. Term: April, 29th 
through May, 3rd 2018.  
 
Details to the ASIAN AIRBORNE BASIC COURSE 2018 please find here: 
http://www.internationalairborneoperations.com/upcoming-operations/ASBAC_2018  
 
Organization: 
Number of participants:  Maximum 30 
Training facility:   Close to Phnom Penh 

Accommodation:   In tourist class hotels (3*)  
Meals:     Asian food available at the HQ and Western food at the hotel 

http://www.internationalairborneoperations.com/upcoming-operations/ASBAC_2018
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Term:           
Add-on Option Angkor Wat;     May, 1st through 3rd 2018 
OPERATION ASIA 2018:     May, 3rd through 8th 2018 
 
Equipment to bring along: 
- Boots suitable for parachuting 
- Uniform: Either proper current uniform of the jumpers national armed forces or Tiger-stripe uniform 
- National jump-helmet or black Protec Helm, but can be borrowed as well on the DZ 
- For the ceremony national headgear of the jumper’s branch 
 
 
OPERATION ASIA 2018 includes: 
 
Military training part: 
- Intensive refresher training to fit a save jumps by S/L and freefall  
- 3 jumps by static-line/ freefall from Mi-17 helicopter executed by the Royal Cambodian SF 911 Bde 
- Opportunity to shoot with small arms with the Royal Cambodian SF 911 Brigade 
- Opportunity to do fast rappelling from the training tower with the Royal Cambodian SF 911 Brigade 
 
Military awards: 
After completing the respective requirements the participant will be awarded with following Parachute wings 
(in reference to the participant’s qualification) including certificate: 
- Royal Cambodian Armed Forces Airborne or Freefall Wings 
- Royal Thai Air Force Airborne Wings or Freefall Wings 
- Royal Thai Army Airborne Wings or Freefall patch (to be confirmed) 
- Honouree award of the Royal Cambodian SF 911 Brigade Unit’s badge 
 
Cultural program and sight-seeing- tour: 
- Phnom Penh: Royal Palace, torture prison S21, “killing fields” 
 
Logistics: 
- Arrival day: On May 3rd the whole day to Phnom Penh and take a taxi to the hotel. 
- 5 nights accommodation in tourist class hotels (3*)  
- All necessary transfers scheduled in the program 
- All necessary entry fees scheduled in the program 
 
 
Operation Asia 2018 - military program only - includes: 
 
Same military training as Op Asia 2018 but: 
- 2 jumps by static-line/ freefall from Mi-17 helicopter executed by the Royal Cambodian SF 911 Bde 
- Opportunity to shoot with small arms with the Royal Cambodian SF 911 Brigade 
- Opportunity to do fast rappelling from the training tower with the Royal Cambodian SF 911 Brigade 
 
Military awards: 
- Royal Cambodian Armed Forces Airborne or Freefall Wings 
- Royal Thai Army or Air Force Airborne Wings or Freefall Wings 
- Honouree award of the Royal Cambodian SF 911 Brigade Unit’s badge 
 
Logistics: 
- No cultural program 
- 3 nights accommodation in tourist class hotels (3*)  
- Program ends on May, 7th evening after the party at around 5pm 
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Add on Angkor Wat includes: 
- Arrival day: On May, 1st the whole day to Siem Reap and take a taxi to the hotel. 
- 2 nights accommodation in tourist class hotels (3*)  
- All necessary transfers scheduled in the program 
- Transfer from Siem Reap to Phnom Penh  
- All necessary entry fees scheduled in the program 
- Freefall jumpers: 2 jumps over Angkor What 
Important note: In case of choosing this add-on-option you fly into Siem Reap Airport and fly out from Phnom 
Penh Airport! 
 
 
Prices: 

Option Term in 2018 price in double 

room occupation 

Price in single 

room occupation 

Operation Asia 2018 May, 3rd through 8th  1090,-$US 1290,-$US 

Operation Asia 2018 – military program only May, 4th through 7th  880,-$US 1050,-$US 

One extra jump during Op Asia 2018 May, 4th through 7th    80,-$US     80,-$US 

Add on Angkor for Freefall jumpers May, 1st through 3rd   590,-$US   690,-$US 

Add on Angkor for visitors May, 1st through 3rd   390,-$US   490,-$US 

Angkor Freefall jumps only May, 1st through 3rd   690,-$US   790,-$US 

Not included are the flights from you home destination to Siem Reap/ Phnom Penh and return home  

and meals, drinks and tips.  
 
 
Registration to Operation Asia 2018: 
 
Deadline for registration is April, 1st 2018. Only a limited number of places available – first come first served! A 
deposit of 700$US must be wired onto our account. Balance to be paid on place in $US. 
Registration form upon request by info@internationalairborneoperations.com 
 
We are looking forward to meeting you on the Asian DZs in 2018. 
 
Airborne and blue sky! 
 
 
 
INTERNATIONAL AIRBORNE OPERATIONS 

mailto:info@internationalairborneoperations.com

